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Our Work in OWia, Africa
The congregation at Mr. G. duToit s farm in the Amers* 
foort district. They meet once a month.
Missionary home at Idalia. Rev. Mrs. R. E. Jones are 
there at present.
Men at the open-air service in the Iswepe Compound.A tent meeting at Idalia. The tent was donated by 
European neighbors.
Our school at Idalia. We also use this for a church. School children at Idalia. Taken in 1951. Present enroll­
ment is nearly thirty.
<HLY journal devoted to the missionary interests of the church of the na^ 
0 _ - -
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Other SHEEP I HAVE, WHICH ARE NOT OF THIS FOLD: THEM ALSO I MUST BRING” (Joh^
Volume 41 July. 1954 Number 7
Having visited Peru in the spring of 1949, it was a pleasure recently to witness the sub­
stantial advances that had been made in half a 
decade of missionary endeavor.
We arrived on March 23, and spent five days 
with our missionaries—the Taylors (he is our 
superintendent of the field), the Zurchers, the 
Torgrimsons, the Douglasses, the Gollihers, Miss 
Lane, and Miss Roth.
In the past five years there have been at least 
five major victories in Peru. These were occa­
sions for rejoicing during the sessions of the Mis­
sionary Council meeting held by the general 
superintendent having jurisdiction, Dr. Samuel 
Young.
Since 1949, the Bible school has been moved 
from Monsefu to Chiclayo. At the time of our 
previous visit there were six students in the 
school and they were all young ladies. Today 
there are thirty students taking specialized 
courses, preparing themselves for some phase of 
Christian service. Rev. Harry Zurcher, director, 
and his staff of teachers have done a very com­
mendable piece of work. The accompanying pic­
ture is a fitting testimony.
Students and faculty of the Peru Bible School
Winchester Memorial Church of the Nazarene, Lima
During the past five years the Talara church 
has been developed. I well recall our first stop 
in Peru when we were here in 1949. The “oil 
city of the north” was in the early stages of 
development. We met for service in the front 
room of a believer’s home. Today there is a 
Church of the Nazarene ready for dedication and 
Brother and Sister Torgrimson have recently been 
stationed there. We predict for them a wonderful 
ministry in this entire coastal area of northern 
Peru.
Five years ago there was no Church of the 
Nazarene in the capital city. Lima, with its 200,- 
000 people, was challenging but untouched by 
our workers. What a thrill it was to see the 
Winchester Memorial Church on one of the most 
ideal corner locations in an expanding section of 
the city! The Douglasses have been stationed 
there temporarily, though it is their desire to 
get back to Aguarunaland at the earliest moment.
The fourth victory in five years is the develop­
ing of a new main station in the mountains. Chota 
has long had a Nazarene mission, but in recent 
years an effort has been made to expand the work
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into a main station which will serve the sur­
rounding area. Miss Noreen Roth, R.N., has done 
some splendid pioneer medical work in this re­
mote mountain area.* It is two hours by horse­
back from the point where a truck can no longer 
travel. Miss Sarah Julca, a nurse’s aid, helps 
with the work and is of invaluable assistance. 
Persecution and hardship have been their daily 
lot as they have labored alone, but the Gollihers 
will join them in the near future.
Over one of the gates in the city of Chota 
are these words: “If your religion doesn’t change 
you, change your religion.” It is our firm con­
viction that the gospel will do its work in this 
Andean center of human need.
The fifth major victory concerns the over-all 
increase of the work. It is heartening to realize 
that, in spite of difficulties and disappointments, 
the Lord prospers His work. National workers 
have increased from 27 to 37. Where we had 
1,795 full and probationary members in 1949, we 
now have 2,749.
The mountain town of Chota
We praise God for what He has wrought 
through our workers in needy Peru. Even in 
Yama Yaket, where the establishment of work 
among the Aguaruna Indians has been so ex­
tremely hazardous and difficult. Brother Baltazar 
Rubio has carried on in the absence of Brother 
Douglass. We trust that new preaching points in 
the rain forest will be established as a result of 
the activities of this main station.
Pray for Peru! Though advances have been 
made, “there remaineth yet much land to be 
possessed.”
riiotos by Henley
^Jhe oCifintj Cl r lit
Because I live, ye shall live also (John 14:19).
Siterami can neither read nor write. He grew 
up in a Hindu home and his parents were too 
poor to pay for an education, even for their eldest 
son. Now he is twenty-five years old, and a 
Christian.
Each week he goes to some village and tells 
the people about Christ. Recently as he ap­
proached a new place, the people shouted, “Go 
away, we do not want to hear your story about 
a dead god.”
Instantly Siterami replied, “He is not a dead 
god, He is the true and living God and He lives 
in my heart today.”
Thereupon, about a hundred people came to 
hear his testimony. And when he had finished, 
they asked him to come again and tell them more. 
—J. W. Anderson, India.
Front Cover: Harvesting coca leaves in Bolivia. Leaves 
are picked three times a year and spread out in the 
patios to dry. Photo from Three Lions.
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Some of our churches and districts in America have been celebrating their fiftieth anniver­
saries. I was reminded that we have mission 
fields that could do the same.
Fifty years ago, Rev. and Airs. Richard Ander­
son, then newlyweds, left South Carolina to 
begin missionary work in Guatemala. They knew 
nothing about the Church of the Nazarene, but 
went out as missionaries from the Pentecostal 
Mission at Nashville, Tennessee. After the Ander­
sons had been on the field a few years, the holi­
ness work started by Rev. J. O. McClurkan came 
into the Church of the Nazarene, and their foreign 
mission work came with them. Soon after the 
merger. Dr. H. F. Reynolds visited the Centi al 
American republic of Guatemala, welcomed the 
missionaries, acquainted them with our work, and 
endeavored to give them a vision of oui world­
wide task.
The writer first visited the field in 1917. At 
that time Mr. and Mrs. Anderson were young 
people in their thirties. We again visited the field 
in 1941 and again in 1944. On our last visit, just 
recently completed, we had the privilege of stand­
ing at the tomb of Rev. Richard Anderson and 
offering prayer. In the picture of this visit, you 
see with me Margaret Anderson Birchard and 
their three youngest children. The two oldest girls 
are students at Olivet College.
Fifty years ago missionary life in Guatemala 
was hard. Our pioneer workers took no furniture 
to the field. Mr. Anderson made all the furniture 
for their humble home. Traveling was all done 
on horseback, or by walking. Well do we recall our 
visit in 1917. when we traveled the last sixty 
miles into Coban on horseback. Our early mis­
sionaries used kerosene lamps; they ate tortillas, 
black beans, and bananas; they fought supersti­
tion, ignorance, idolatry, and sin. But they told 
the people of a Christ who could save to the 
uttermost. They pioneered the way and laid the 
foundation for our present work in Guatemala.
For years. Rev. Richard Anderson was the 
superintendent of the field. During the last years 
of his life he stepped aside and Rev. Robert In­
gram took over the responsibility. Colaborers 
with them were Leona Gardner and Augie Hol­
land, both of whom have passed to their reward. 
Then, there were Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Franklin, 
Rev. and Mrs. Emil Rademacher, and Rev. and 
Mrs. Harvey Coats. Brothers Franklin and Rade­
macher passed away several years ago. Brother 
and Sister Coats live at the missionary home at 
Temple City, California. Mr. and Mrs. Ingram 
are still active missionaries, at present home on 
furlough.
On our recent trip we could not help think­
ing of the thousands of people who, during the 
past fifty years, have heard the gospel because 
of the faithfulness of our pioneer missionaries. 
Early on the morning of the last day that we 
were in Coban, our present superintendent, Rev. 
William Vaughtcrs, drove us out to San Pedro 
to see Rev. Don Jarvier de la Cruz and his wife. 
Wc had first met them thirty-five years ago. At 
that time this brother was a young minister who 
had been wonderfully saved just a few years 
before. The first time he entered our church at 
Coban he staggered in, a drunken, gambling, 
down-and-out bum. Within a week he returned 
for his second service, sober and in his right 
mind. When the altar call was given, he responded 
and that night got into the family of God by the 
birth route. This all happened the second time 
he was ever in a Protestant church. Later, Don 
Jarvier was sanctified and soon was called to 
preach. Now, for nearly forty years he has been 
a faithful minister in the Church of the Naza­
rene. It was a wonderful privilege to meet this 
lovely couple again. They have reared a large 
family of children and every one of them is a 




school student who played the Kekchi record.
8. Why is the Spanish Broadcast becoming in­
creasingly important today?
9. How much time would be spent in prayer 
for the lost each week if every Nazarene would 
join the Prayer and Fasting League and pray 
fifteen minutes a week?
10. Who are the children who play with Linda 
and Mary Lynn James?
Dr. Evelyn Witthoff’s father passed away April 
14. His Bible was open to Proverbs 3, where he 
had been reading. He had started on his fifty- 
second time of reading the Bible through.
Remember Dr. Witthoff in prayer.
I am much improved with the medical treat­
ment I have been receiving. Margaret’s mother 
(Mrs. Richard Anderson) is home (from the 
hospital) again and we shall return to Salama 
as soon as possible.—Russell Birchard.
Rev. and Mrs. Harry G. Flinner, our mission­
ary appointees to Peru, are the proud parents of 
a new daughter. Pamela Ann. born April 19. 1954.
As this issue goes to press, the following sail­
ings are due: Donald and Adeline Owens, sailed 
May 3 for Korea
Roy and Erna Copelin, due to sail June 10, 
for the Philippines
William and Juanita Porter, to sail July 7 
for Puerto Rico
Dorothy Ahleman, to sail July 15, for Argen­
tina. * * ♦
Mrs. Spurgeon Hendrix had a kidney opera­
tion on April 17. The operation was successful. 
She has gotten along very well since, suffering 
only the usual pain, that accompanies such an 
operation.—Spurgeon Hendrix.
ZJen
1. Where do the people in the front cover 
photo live?
2. Who were our first Nazarene missionaries 
in Guatemala?
3. Find five prayer requests outside the 
Prayer Request column and the N.F.M.S. pages.
4. Where did Miss Fletcher find the newborn 
baby?
5. What is one of the first things a Swazi 
man does to show he has chosen Christ, and why 
is this a difficult step for him?
6. What did Noreen Roth have for supper on 
her trip into the hills?
7. Describe the experience of the young Bible
You prayed for Noreen Roth, our nurse who 
has been alone at Chota, Peru, and facing much 
opposition. She writes: “I want to thank you 
for your prayers for the difficulties in the medi­
cal work here in Chota. God has been working, 
but I still need your prayers mightily as I work 
here alone in this station.”
Continue to hold this servant of God up in 
prayer.






From one of our district superintendents 
in Mexico comes this urgent telegram: 
“One of our Nazarene brothers wounded, 
thirteen in jail. Please pray.”
Our Mexican Nazarenos are suffering in­
creasing persecution. Pray much for them.
Again we urge that you continue to pray 
for our Christians in Guatemala, British 
Guiana, and other Central and South 
American countries. Satan is doing his 
utmost to drive Christianity out of those 
countries, but God is mightier than he, 
and He will deliver—but only if we pray.
On page 13 of this issue, you find a full 
page of special prayer requests. Select 
those that especially touch your heart and 
pray daily for them until the answers 
come. Or pray for each one, if you can 
do so effectively. Don’t pray once and 
then forget. Continue to pray until God 
answers. It is prevailing prayer that 
counts.
Continue to pray for New Guinea. We 
want God’s witnesses there, at God’s ap­
pointed time.





Nurses’ class, 1951. Teacher at 
right. The ragdoll is one they 
made for demonstration classes.
/\ne morning in
July shortly 
after I came to 
Basim I reached 
for a pair of shoes 
and found they 
were wearing a 
soft fur coat. 
Someone said, 
“It’s just mold; 
this is the rainy 
season. you 
know.”
I started to take 
the typewriter 
from its case to
write a letter. It had mold polka dots all over 
it. I wrote the letter but discovered that the en­
velopes had sealed themselves, and the stamps 
had become securely attached to whatever hap­
pened to lie next to them. Clothes had a sour, 
musty smell and linens felt damp and clammy.
Another thing that convinced me the rains 
had really come was the fact that one afternoon 
several of us were stranded for over six hours 
between two rivers. We crossed one bridge only 
to find the next one flooded. And before we 
turned around to go back where we had started 
from, the bridge behind us also flooded.
But little did anyone care that everything 
molded—the rains had come and the wells were 
brimful of water. It wasn’t necessary to ration 
the gulps as they went down. Everyone could 
drink all he wanted and be assured of more when 
he was thirsty again. Who cared if the envelopes 
were scaled? The crops were growing and there 
was food for hungry mouths. Who cared that the 
rivers flooded and the schedule was interrupted? 
A spiritual tide was rising, and if revival floods 
sweep away daily routine and schedules have to 
be adjusted—who cares?
Hospital routine in India is full of surprises. 
We have a beautiful birth room partly inlaid with 
white tile. The windows provide adequate light 
by day. but by night a small kerosene lantern 
flickering from the top of a standard merely 
shoves the darkness to one side and transforms 
the doctor and nurses into animated shadows. 
However, we expect to install a new power plant 
within the next few months which will make 
available sufficient electricity for the entire hos­
pital.
I went into the birth room about three o’clock 
one morning to observe. In Dr. Speicher s ab­
sence Miss Darling was officiating. The lusty cry 
of a baby attracted my attention, but I couldn’t 
locate it. When I made inquiry. Miss Darling said, 
“Oh, it’s there in the sink," as though that were 
the usual procedure for welcoming a newcomer 
into the world. I’m afraid I gasped, as I went to 
see for myself. There it was—a tiny, brown baby 
in the stainless steel sink which had been padded 
with pink and blue blankets. It made a lovely 
bassinet. However, since then a new metal crib 
with a stand has been added to the birth room 
equipment.
Cows are very important possessions in this 
land. In our area, if a family owns a cow it is 
in fairly comfortable circumstances, even though 
the animal might have to share the same room 
in the house with the family. Some weeks ago 
one of our orderlies asked Miss Darling for time 
off to go to his village because his mother was 
very ill. So arrangements were made for the 
night watchman to do the orderly’s work for a 
few days and the man went home. After a few 
days he returned, and in response to our in­
quiries replied that, yes, thank you, the mother 
was well—in fact she had not been sick at all—■ 
but the cow . . . And with much concern he 
related the serious condition of the cow, which, 
of course, justified his absence from work. Yes, 
the cow was improving.
Until recently hospital evangelism has been 
largely left up to the nurses and doctor, who
Reynolds Memorial Hospital, India
July, 1954 5
always have an overcrowded schedule, and to 
one aged woman. This woman lives in a tiny 
mud hut about a quarter of a mile from the hos­
pital. She has almost nothing of this world’s 
goods, but she is indeed rich in Christ. She radi­
ates the glory of God wherever she goes. Al­
though she is very old, bent almost “double,’ 
and must walk with the aid of a stick to lean 
upon, we often find her at the hospital visiting 
with the women and children and telling them 
of her wonderful Saviour. Her strength does not 
permit her to walk the distance to the hospital 
without stopping frequently to rest beside the 
road. Only eternity will reveal how groat has 
been her ministry.
Just this week a Bible woman has begun full- 
time work as a hospital evangelist among the 
women. With every patient who is admitted there 
is at least one relative who comes to help care 
for the patient—and often three or four move 
in. If the patient has children, they too must 
have a little space on the floor, or a corner of 
their mother’s bed. You can see how innumerable 
are our opportunities for presenting the gospel. 
Pray with us that there may be much fruit for the 
Kingdom through the ministry of this Bible 
woman.
Miss Will8x moving to Pusad
A few months ago one of our Indian preach­
ers, who has had a prolonged illness, came to 
Basim for treatment. As he progressively im­
proved he began to spend time visiting with the 
men who come bringing their relatives to the 
hospital. Almost every morning as we make 
rounds we find him on a bench in front of the 
hospital faithfully witnessing to the grace and 
power of God, selling scripture portions, or giv­
ing a word of comfort or encouragement to some­
one in need. He is filling a place that no Bible 
woman or nurse could fill.
The progress of our building work is thrilling 
indeed. The X-ray room, children’s and obstetri­
cal units will soon be ready to have the roof added. 
Of course, much time will be needed to finish 
the inside but the laying of the roof is a sort of 
milestone. When that is on we will feel as though 
we are getting there. The nursing school office, 
an urgent need, will be ready to use very shortly. 
Foundations are laid for the surgical wards, and 
we hope to have these ready for use when Dr. 
Cox has finished language study and comes to 
begin surgery and men’s work. The bungalow 
for the Cox family is becoming more of a reality 
every day. It is no longer a pile of rock, a bag 
of cement, or stick of wood. It has walls, a veran­
da, window and door frames, and the roof will 
be a part of the structure by the time you read 
this.
In addition to a full hospital schedule, out­
station clinics, and numerous other activities, Dr. 
Speicher supervises all the building work. If she 
is needed for something at the hospital, the quick­
est and surest way to find her is to begin looking 
at the building sites. If she isn’t leveling founda­
tions, squaring corners, or straightening windows 
and doors, then she may be supervising the wash­
ing of the sand, the making of concrete blocks, 
or the plastering. Or she might even be on a 
ladder inspecting a ceding or across the field 
looking down the well to see how the water is 
holding out. Building in India requires an abun­
dance of water. Now that the rains are over 
it is necessary' to hire men to carry buckets of 
water every day to throw, little by little, on the 
concrete block walls to prevent cracking.
We are very grateful for the reinforcements 
for our medical work. A year ago, Miss Agnes 
Willox returned to begin her second term of ser­
vice at our Pusad station. Dr. Speicher goes to 
Pusad once a month for clinic and to give any 
needed advice in difficult cases. Then Miss Willox 
carries on with the help of an Indian nurse until 
Dr. Speicher returns.
In September, Dr. Evelyn Witthoff arrived for 
her second term, bringing a jeep and other im­
portant items of equipment for the new mobile 
clinic. This new work will make medical help 
available to many who have heretofore been de­
prived of it. It will also be another means by 
which to give the gospel to India. Although this 
work will necessitate camping much of the time, 
Dr. Witthoff will have her headquarters in Bul- 
dana and will also supervise our medical work 
on that side of the district. (Mail for her should 
also go to Buldana, Berar, M.P., India—Ed.)
Geraldine Chappell returned this spring. She 
completed a course in midwifery while she was 
home on furlough, and this will qualify her for 
more extensive medical service to the women of 
India. Miss Darling has been supervising the girls 
in our boarding school at Chikhli and taking 
charge of the Chikhli dispensary.
India’s seasons are beautiful reminders of our 
task. As I look across the fields of grain at har- 
(Continned on page 10)
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'T'heke are probably some people within the 
church who wonder whether the interest of 
the Foreign Missions Department in medical mis­
sions is fully merited, and whether this work 
should not be left in the hands of governments and 
other secular bodies.
It is no secret that our medical missions are a 
distinct part of our program of evangelism and are 
a very necessary spearhead in bringing the peo­
ple we serve within the earshot of the Christian 
gospel. It is impossible to assess accurately the full 
part our medical mission plays in reaching the 
reople; but within the past year, here at Bremers- 
dorp. we can rejoice in the fact that we have seen 
definite blessing. Here are only four examples, all 
of them Swazi men who are well known to be 
hard to reach:
Case One. Manyelane Magagula. approxi­
mately thirty years of age, had his leg badly 
crushed and broken by a big chain. It required 
a major operation to reset the leg and he was 
forced to spend some weeks in the hospital. His 
hair was long and made stiff by mixing in a gen­
erous portion of soap and mud. One morning 
on entering the ward I noticed what appeared 
to be a new patient in Manyelane’s bed. Imagine 
my surprise when I found it was Manyelane him­
self. minus his crop of hair. Even his face looked 
different. The evening before in our regular ward 
service he had chosen Christ as bis Saviour and 
he had asked the nurses to cut off his hair as a 
sign. This meant a great deal to a Swazi man. 
for his long, mudded hair was his pride and joy. 
Manyelane is still following the Lord.
Case Two: Dingizwe Vilakazi, about twenty­
eight years old, came to the hospital saying some­
thing had broken his back and he could not walk. 
Now he had a big lump in his right groin. He 
had tuberculosis of the spine and a cold abscess 
had developed. He was so ill that it seemed 
his last days were near. He was wearing the ankl c 
bone of a sheen tied about his wrist with a pie e 
of hide. He told me that the witch doctor had 
put this on to drive away the evil spirits. Each 
day we spoke to him about Christ, but he always 
replied that he would rather die than have the 
bone, in which he trusted, removed. Dingizwe 
made a wonderful recovery and went home. Some-
Hospital staff. 1951, Raleigh Fitkin Memorial Hospital, 
Brcmcrsdorp, Swaziland, South Africa.
time later he returned to the hospital in a terrible 
state. He had had a bad relapse and was really 
going to die. Again we prayed with him and spoke 
to him about his soul. One evening a nurse came 
running to me to tell me that Dingizwe had chosen 
the Lord and that in the morning he wanted me 
to be the one who removed the ankle bone of 
the sheep. We had a wonderful ceremony in front 
of the other patients and I gave a short message 
about trusting God rather than bones. At the end 
we prayed, then the nurse handed me the scis­
sors. I cut through the leather thong and removed 
the bone. Need it be said that we rejoiced, and 
heaven too? Dingizwe died two days later, washed 
in the blood of the Lamb.
Case Three: Nhlanganiso Dlamini was only 
sixteen years of age. He was brought in by his 
mother. He had a large malignant growth on his 
left femur. His condition was so bad that Dr. 
Stark had to give him blood plasma before we 
amputated the leg. His serious state made it very 
necessary that we speak to him about Christ im­
mediately, for we did not know whether he would 
survive the operation. He chose Christ as we 
talked to him. and became a new creature in Him. 
He survived the operation and his recovery was 
nothing short of miraculous. It was wonderful 
to see the flesh return to his bones. He left us 
with a happy smile on his face and a new song 
in his heart.
Case Four: Sishopozi Mathenjwa, twenty-four 
years old. was joining in the usual beer drink
(Continued on page 10)
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On an autumn-like day, a barefoot boy fromSarabomba brought mules for us to make the 
three-hour trip to his “village,” a small group of 
adobe huts in the country. Alberto Zamorra, a 
native preacher, Sara Julca, my Peruvian prac­
tical nurse helper, and I made one of our annual 
visits representing the district of the “Sierra. ’
We enjoyed our ride through the lovely hills 
of the countryside, and were welcomed by the 
fine brethren of Sarabomba. Almost the minute 
we arrived we were served coffee and cancha— 
toasted white corn and very tasty—in a small hut, 
during which time we all became better acquaint­
ed. Soon after the coffee we were served our 
supper of guinea pig, potatoes, fried egg, and rice 
with hot pepper. It was almost dark by then.
At eight o’clock Sara and I began the young 
people’s service. A lot of interest was shown in 
the Bible quiz and in the singing of choruses. My 
accordion helped greatly with the music. WTe fol­
lowed this service with a preaching service with 
Rev. Alberto Zamorra giving a fine message. 
Four men came forward for prayer and prayed 
through to victory. By then it was ten o’clock. I 
announced that I would hold a clinic for any 
who were in need of medical help. To my sur­
prise, instead of only the sick remaining, nearly 
every one of the seventy people who had filled 
the hut remained to watch the clinic. I began 
by pulling several teeth, then gave medical treat­
ments. I finally rolled into bed about one o clock 
in the morning.
We were awakened at seven by the brethren 
going in and out of our room. We had the most 
important room in the village—the only one for­
tunate enough to have two board beds.
Sara Julca and I on our way to Sarabomba.
I pulled some more teeth, then we had another 
service, after which Sara and 1 did some more 
medical work before eating our dinner and start­
ing back for Chota.
God really blessed us during that visit. The 
brethren have begged us to go back. This week 
we will be holding a vacation Bible school and 
a clinic there, with preaching services over the 
week end.
Thank you for your prayers for the difficulties 
encountered in the medical work here in Chota. 
God has been working, but I still need your 
prayers mightily as I work here alone in this 
station.
From a Medical Missionary's Casebook 
(Continued from page 7) 
at the kraal when a drunken relative stabbed 
him with a spear in many places, including his 
lung. He was brought in by ambulance from 
Stegi. forty-three miles away, in a dangerous 
state. Uis heaving respirations and the air suck­
ing in and out of the wound could be heard all 
over the ward. We immediately operated and 
closed up the wounds, and each day an improve­
ment could be seen. Daily he heard the Word 
of Life, and one day he too had his bushy hair 
removed, in public witness to his decision to 
follow Christ. He left us, only a babe in Christ, 
but I explained to him what it would mean when 
he got back home, where he would be the only 
Christian. He promised to trust God for strength 
to witness to his relatives. A week later, he over­
exerted himself and died ol an internal hemor­
rhage. God has called him home, but He did give 
him a chance to witness before his family, and 
we believe that the seed he has sown will not 
be lost.
We could tell many stories like these. We who 
are engaged in the medical work believe that we 
are indeed a part of the evangelistic work of the 
church and it is a thrill to know that we have 
a small part in bringing Christ to the people of 
Swaziland.
Full of Surprises
(Continued from page 6) 
vesttime and see the workers busy with their 
sickles, my heart cries out to God for an abundant 
harvest of souls in this land.
The field is white unto harvest, the laborers 
are few, and the night cometh. “Pray ye there­
fore the Lord of the harvest, that he will send 
forth labourers into his harvest.” We must thrust 





Dorsey Herman Spencer was born September 7, 
1917, in Elk Fork, Kentucky. His parents belonged 
to the Primitive Baptist church. Mr. Spencer was 
converted in October, 1934, and sanctified in Novem­
ber, 1942. He graduated from Trevecca Nazarene 
College in 1946 and earned his M.A. degree from 
Peabody College in 1950. He taught in an elementary 
school at Redwine, Kentucky, for two years, and was 
principal of the Trevecca High School for five years. 
He also served as an assistant pastor for one year, 
and pastored the Ridgevale Church, Millersville, for 
one year. In 1938 Mr. Spencer married Mary Eliza­
beth White.
Mary Elizabeth was born in Clark County, Ken­
tucky, June 6, 1917, of Nazarene parents. She was 
converted while a young girl and joined the church 
in 1931. She attended Northwest Nazarene College 
and Kentucky Wesleyan College.
Although Mary Elizabeth had been in many mis­
sionary services while growing up, it was not until 
after she was married that God spoke to her during 
a service while Dr. Eckel was preaching. As she 
prayed that God would send some of the Trevecca 
students to Japan, the Lord seemed to say, “What 
about you?” She found a ready response in her heart, 
for her consecration had included this as well as 
anything else God might ask. But since she had 
made no preparation for missionary life, she did not 
think about it as a real call until she learned later 
that God had been sneaking to her husband in the 
same service. Together they determined to serve 
God, in Japan preferably; but, if He opened doors 
otherwise, they wore quite ready and willing to go 
anywhere.
Their parents were happy that God had chosen 
their children to be His special ambassadors to the 
lost in foreign lands.
Both Hubert and Virginia Helling were born in 
southeastern South Dakota, within three months of 
each other. Virginia Grace Hubbard was born August 
12, near Mitchell; and Hubert William Helling, May 
26, near Madison, in 1920. They were married before 
beginning their junior year at Northwest Nazarene 
College in 1941. At N.N.C. they both received their 
Bachelor of Arts degrees in 1945; and Hubert, his 
Bachelor of Theology degree the year following. Dur­
ing two and a half years of their college term Mr. 
Helling served as student pastor at the Fairview 
Church of the Nazarene in Nampa.
Both the Hellings were saved and sanctified in the 
late 1930’s at which time they also united with the 
Church of the Nazarene.
Mrs. Helling felt called of God to Japan at the 
age of thirteen. It was not until 1947, in an evening 
service while he was serving as pastor of the Naza­
rene church at Elgin, Oregon, that God spoke to Mr. 
Helling, during a stirring missionary message by Rev. 
William Eckel.
The Hellings have three children: Douglas Allen 
and Denise Ann, born June 30, 1947; and Gerald 
Hubert, born April 23, 1948.
Mr. Helling also served as district youth director 
and district N.Y.P.S. president for the Idaho-Oregon 
District.
The Hellings received their official appointment 
as missionaries for the Church of the Nazarene in 
Japan, in January, 1952, and sailed in August of that 
same year.
In January, 1951, Mr. and Mrs. Dorsey Spencer 
were appointed by the General Board to serve in 
Africa and they are now at Acornhoek, East Trans­
vaal. in the Union of South Africa.
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YOUKH PACK
Coban Bible school boys
You’ll be interested in receiving a short report of the activities of our young folk in the Bible 
institute. This year has been especially blessed of 
the Lord. An influx of students from our isolated 
Peten area has been equivalent to a course of vita­
min shots. They have brought new ideas, enthusi­
asm, and have thrown themselves wholeheartedly 
into the school program.
Mr. Kemp, our school inspector, spent long, ardu­
ous hours of the first trimester constructing a boat 
to be used for evangelizing in the Lake Izabal area. 
We had the joy of participating in the christening 
ceremony when Dr. Jones was with us in February. 
Buenos Nuevas, “Good News,” was later painted on 
the strong little vessel and she was launched at El 
Estor. Don Alfonso Barrientos, our very capable 
pastor at San Juan, Chamelco, went with a group 
of students and touched around fifteen points in the 
lake area with the whole town, in several places, 
turning out to listen intently.
The hungry listeners would beg the preachers to 
stay longer and tell them more, but their time was 
limited.
Another group of students went with dona Juana 
de la Cruz, who speaks the Kekchi dialect with ease, 
into a neglected area which lies about an hour and 
a half’s drive and then three hours’ walk from the 
school. They did house-to-house evangelization and 
were well received in homes that were obviously 
not those of converts.
Opposition arose, however. In one place, one of 
our quiet young men was playing Kekchi records.
—Eunice
Suddenly a rough fanatic lumbered in and demanded 
that he get out. Seeing that the composed young 
man was in no hurry to carry out his orders, he 
knocked him down, placed his foot on the Christian’s 
chest, and beat him on the head with his fists. Our 
young preacher made no motion of self-delense but 
did endeavor to protect the victrola, which the ruf­
fian threw to the floor. Miraculously, the victrola 
was not damaged, but the record which was tossed 
out the door was broken. The students had quite 
a bit of difficulty getting the story from the young 
man, for he did not want to tell about it. He bore 
the whole ugly episode with Christian calm.
A third group went nightly to San Cristobal for 
special services in our struggling young church there. 
Catcalls and whistles sounded outside the windows 
when our attractive young ladies stepped to the 
platform to sing, but the rowdy window listeners 
eventually began to come in, and listen, and search 
their Bibles. They tried to learn our beautiful hymns 
and choruses.
Our recess for evangelization closed with a three- 
day meeting in Carcha. The students returned enthu­
siastic and eager to prepare themselves to be of great­
er service. Their united testimony was of the delight 
they felt in touching new and needy places, and the 
new burden they now carried. All are eager to re­
turn to fight the enemy again on his own ground. 
They have all requested prayer for these needy areas 
and the hungry souls who are pleading for the Bread 
of Life.
Dugout canoe used by our pioneer missionaries. Rev. 
R. S. Anderson seated in canoe. A far cry from the "Good 
News.’’ (See article on page 3 for more about Mr. An­
derson.)
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He who really wants to 
pray will find a way.
Others will find an excuse.




1. The town and district of Tete





6. National leaders, Paulo and Petro 
and wives
7. The children of the Sunday schools
8. The day schools and their teachers
9. The Portuguese citizens and of­
ficials
10. Entrance permit for Mrs. Norman 
Salmons
Schmelzenbach Memorial Station:
1. Permission for permanent school 
and church at Nkamazi
2. Permission for permanent school 
and church at Ngowane
3. Permanent site for church and 
school at Mpofu
4. Youth revival in our Nazareno 
schools
5. Ten more young people to be called 
to preach this year
6. Joy, a girl in great need of pro­
tection
7. Distribution of 1,000 Zulu Bibles 
this year
8. Return of Ezintabani church build­
ing
General:
1. Twelve new Sepedi workers in Na- 
boomspruit
2. For a kraal in Naboomspruit that 




2. Our six home mission churches
3. Evangelists Rev. D. A. Murry and 
Rev. Joe Edwards
4. A great revival among the nine 
and a half million of the Gulf Central 
area
BOLIVIA
1. For the safety of our national 
workers during these times of persecu­
tion
2. For our Spanish work in the high- 
class population
3. For the new work in Guaqui. Prej- 
judice against the work is great
4. That God might stay the forces of 
communism and the domination of Ca­
tholicism
GUATEMALA
1. Kekchi and Pokomchi Indians
2. Revision of the Kekchi New Testa­
ment.
HAITI
1. For the purchase of property and 
building of the Bible school
2. Holiness for our Haitian preachers
3. Our Bible school students
4. The health of our missionaries




1. A revival for Chikhli school
2. The salvation of Yohan Guikwad
3. A revival in Basim church
4. Samuel Bhujbal—for strength and 
wisdom
5. New inquirers in the Umerkhad 
section
6. One hundred baptisms this year
7. New converts in the village of 
Savkhed
ITALY
1. Permanent resident permit for our 
missionaries, the Morgans
2. An old-fashioned revival in Italy
3. For Enso, a young Catholic convert
JORDAN
1. Holy Ghost revival in the Holy 
Land
2. Sanctification of the national be­
lievers
3. A moving of God’s Spirit among the 
Muslims
4. Three afflicted children and their 
families
5. The Bible school at Beirut
6. The immediate supply of three 
more national pastors
7. For the twenty-six converts in 
Zerka
8. Reopening of a Sunday school in a 
refugee camp
9. That no government restraint be 
placed on mission work.
10. For a young married couple
PERU
1. Health of Mrs. Sergio Julca
URUGUAY




1. Rev. Norman Salmons was granted 
a resident permit to do missionary work 
in Tete, P.E.A., but his wife, Joan, was 
not included in this permit.
2. At Nkamazi and Ngowane the na­
tive chiefs have not given permission 
to have the schools and churches reg­
istered. At Mpofu, where we have a 
good school, Sunday school, and church, 
other forces are opposing the securing of 
a permanent building site.
3. About 1,500 Nazarene youth are in 
our day schools in this section of our 
African work. They ask us to pray that 
God will send a mighty revival, call at 
least 10 to definite Christian work this 
year, help them to sell 1,000 Zulu Bibles, 
and give them a revival of Bible reading 
among the youth. The older people do 
not know how to read.
4. Remember Joy, a lovely talented 
Nazarene preacher’s daughter who lives 
daily in peril.
5. A Dutch sheep farmer has taken 
our Ezintabeni church (the mountain 
church) building for his own private use. 
As he has power to remove all the people 
of that area, it is a very delicate and 
serious situation. Only God is able to 
restore the building to us.
6. Pray for one of our women, by 
name Freda, an old Nazarene, a lovely 
soul. Her husband practices witchcraft 
and has forbidden her coming to the 
meetings.
GUATEMALA
1. Many Kekchi and Pokomchi In­
dians are hearing the Word through the 
P.A. system and portions of the Bible 
sold to them. Many buy portions when 
they cannot read. They are very hungry 
for the Word of Life. Pray that they 
may understand and believe.
2. Rev. William Sedat asks prayer for 
patience, health, and time to complete 
the revision of the Kekchi New Testa­
ment.
HAITI
1. In Haiti we have not as yet been 
able to secure a location for our Bible 
training school.
2. The Bible school students need 
prayer as they study and practice 
preaching.
3. Emmanual Cintellus is a promising 
young preacher trying to finish his school 
examinations.
INDIA
1. India’s most 
be listed.
2. Yohan is Dr. 
whom sho is much
urgent needs cannot
Witthoff’s driver, for 
burdened.
ITALY
1. During the last few weeks several 
missionaries have received notices from 
Rome that they must leave the country. 
These are missionaries that have ap­
plied for permanent permission and have 
received the reply to leave. As yet, the 
Morgans have not applied for this per­
mission but are staying in Italy as stu­
dents, inasmuch as Brother Morgan is 
attending the University and Mrs. Morgan 
plans to enter next semester. However, 
they definitely need prayer that God 
will give them all wisdom as how to 
deal honestly and yet wisely with this 
government. How long they can remain 
as students is not known. They definitely 
need God’s leading.
2. Enso is a young man, saved out of 
Catholicism, who is having a struggle at 
his home because of his stand for Christ. 
Pray that God will give him grace to 
stand and that he might be a student for 
our Bible school.
JORDAN
1. The new converts in Jordan are 
mostly young people and some are under 
severe trial.
2. The Sunday school was discon­
tinued because of opposition.
3. The young married couple, be­
cause of a satanic attack, have sepa­
rated. Pray that they may be brought 
back to God and reunited.
4. The missionaries desire special 
wisdom and leading in dealing with all 
these great problems.
PERU
1. Mrs. Sergio Julca is a national 
worker’s wife from a large Peruvian 
family. She is a good worker but needs 
God's touch upon her body.
URUGUAY
1. Tn the vacation Bible schools forty 
children from non-Christian homes made 
profession of faith. They are praying 
and working for the salvation of their 
parents. Pray that God will keep them 
true and give them their parents for our 
Christ and Uruguay.
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Our Mighty Prayer and 
Fasting League
We hear much 
these days about 
open doors and 
needy people.
If God could 
open our eyes, 
these lands could 
all be evange­
lized and all 
these hungry 
people could be 
fed.
The servant of 
Elisha saw only
the physical. He cried in distress, 
"Alas, my master! how shall we do?” 
Then Elisha prayed, “Lord, I pray 
thee, open his eyes, that he may see. 
And the Lord opened the eyes of the 
young man; and he saw; and, behold, 
the mountain was full of horses and 
chariots of fire round about Elisha” 
(II Kings 6:15, 17).
Paul, the apostle, prayed that the 
eyes of our understanding (heart) 
might be opened, that we might know 
“what is the exceeding greatness of 
his power to us-ward who believe, 
according to the working of his mighty 
power” (Eph. 1:19).
Little handfuls of meal, little rods, 
little pots of oil are powerful chan­
nels when God works with them.
Let us examine, with opened eyes, 
one of the little pieces of battle equip­
ment God has given us for supplying 
needs for world evangelism.
Twenty-five cents weekly from 
every Nazarene’s grocery budget 
would impoverish us not a mite, and 
would put into our Prayer and Fasting 
fund over three million dollars. Think 
of it, Nazarenes! Over three million 
dollars would put us into every one 
of those open doors! Three million 
dollars is exceedingly more than all 
the money we raised from all sources 
for world evangelism in all last year! 
Lord, I pray Thee, open our eyes.
Fifteen minutes of prayer a week, 
from every Nazarene, on that Prayer 
and Fasting day would add up to the 
total of over seven years of prayer 
time weekly—not yearly, but weekly. 
Seven years of prayer time is prob­
ably more than all the time the entire 
church spent in prayer for a lost 
world all last year. Is this too much 
to ask of anybody who loves God or 
a lost world?
If we think the task is too great, 
if we say we cannot enter all the open 
doors, it is because our eyes are not 
open. Lord, open our eyes that we 
may see the working of Thy mighty 
power in the Prayer and Fasting 
League and in all the other channels 
Thou hast given us. Help us to arise 
and enter our open doors.
IMPORTANT
Recently we received the following 
request: “Please print a notice in the 
Other Sheep asking all missionary 
societies to discontinue sending used 
clothing to the Hialeah, Florida, 
Church of the Nazarene.”
* s|s * ❖
"Just a line to express my appre­
ciation to all those who have sent 
the many packages of used Sunday- 
school literature, post cards, pictures, 
etc. They are greatly appreciated.
"Please request societies to discon­
tinue sending English literature, as 
we have plenty right now. However, 
we can still use a large quantity of 
Sunday-school colored leaflets, pic­
tures, calendars, and all the Primary 
and other materials to color that are 
outdated. No quarterlies, Sunday- 
school papers, Other Sheep, Heralds. 
etc., at the present, in English. Thank 
you so much.
"The response to my request for 
used literature has been wonderful.”
Mrs. John Hall 
El Calvario 
Habana, Cuba 
* * * *
"We can use quite a bit of used 
clothing here. There are many poor 
people who have little clothing and 
they appreciate some good, used cloth­
ing. It generates a lot of good will for 
the church.
“We can use any kind of good, 
medium-weight clothing. Value the 
entire parcel at $1.00 only.”
Rev. Alexander Wachtel 
P.O. Box 1070 
Jerusalem, Israel
MEMORY VERSES 
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British Isles South—September 16
Consequent upon the union of the 
International Holiness Mission with 
the Church of the Nazarene in Britain 
and the subsequent division of our 
district into North and South districts, 
a convention was arranged for the 
purpose of organizing a new District 
N.F.M.S.
Delegates from twenty churches 
met in Manchester on the afternoon 
of Wednesday, September 16, to hear 
about the program of the N.F.M.S. 
and to elect a district executive.
A wonderful spirit of unity pre­
vailed in the business session. We 
are happy to report that Mrs. J. B. 
Maclagan, wife of our district super­
intendent, was elected to the office of 
district N.F.M.S. president and the 
executive committee forms a really 
representative section of the district 
as a whole.
Since the N.F.M.S. organization is 
completely new to the majority of our 
churches, the voting was interspersed 
with brief talks introducing and ex­
plaining Dues and Offerings, Prayer 
and Fasting League, Alabaster boxes, 
the Other Sheep, and the study 
course.
The evening meeting was inspired 
and blessed by an account of the 
work in the Cape Verde Islands given 
by Mr. Clifford Gay, missionary on 
furlough. Truly, the Lord has 
wrought many wonders in those 
needy islands.
The convention closed with the fer­
vent prayer that God will enable us 
faithfully to “hold the ropes” for those 
who press the battle in the foreign 
field.
Mes. D. J. Tarrant, Reporter
14 The Other Sheep
AUGUST EMPHASIS
Box Work (and Medical Missions)
The actual sending of parcels to the 
missionaries is carried on through the 
entire year. August is the month 
when we especially emphasize the 
privilege and blessing of box work. 
Here are some letters I would like 
to share with you.
“I want to thank you and all who 
have worked with you for all that 
you have done for me, and the work 
here, through the parcels. They have 
been such a blessing and a joy. Not 
only have they supplied most of my 
physical needs, but they have brought 
to me much that has made it possible 
to carry on the schoolwork. Above and 
beyond that they have brought to me, 
not exactly needs, but those lovely 
extras beyond the needs, that have 
just made me and many others so 
happy. I can never express to you 
all what it has meant.”
Margaret K. Latta
❖ * * *
"There have been many good 
friends in America who have sent us 
gifts of clothing through the box work 
secretaries. How we do thank them 
again! These gifts have been a won­
derful blessing and we appreciate 
every effort made—even the care 
spent in wrapping the parcels so beau­
tifully. We realize more than ever 
that we belong to a church whose 
people love their missionaries.”
Rex and Betty Emslie
AUGUST EMPHASIS
Medical Missions (and Box Work)
A very interesting tract, has been 
published recently. Scenes are depict­
ed of the activities in the various sec­
tions in Reynolds Memorial Hospital. 
Here is a tract that can furnish 
background material for your Medical 
Missions emphasis in the August mis­
sionary service.
This tract is free! Order a supply 
now from the General N.F.M.S. Office, 





In the Union of South Africa we 
have seen the results of the gospel 
broadcast in opening up new areas for 
the missionary and the church. For 
six years we have been broadcasting 
“Showers of Blessing” from radio 
Mozambique. Months and even years 
before one of our workers entered a 
new city to begin a church of the 
Nazarene, the message had been heard 
by many friendly people and when 
our worker arrived he found the field 
already plowed and ready tor the 
sowing. Our workers in South Africa 
tell us that in every new place that 
they are entering they are finding a 
nucleus of friends with which to be­
gin. Radio had already opened the 
field—thus the first step toward a new 
church was the "Showers of Blessing” 
broadcast.
The efforts of our government on 
the Voice of America illustrates how 
radio alone can speak the last word 
to conquered peoples.
In Paul’s day he could say, "A great 
door and effectual is opened unto me.” 
Then the wide Roman roads patrolled 
by the gallant Roman legions extended 
to the ends of the known world and 
Paul—a Roman citizen—could traverse 
them in freedom with his message of 
hope.
For years we have had an “open 
door” but in many areas that door 
is rapidly closing. Eight hundred 
million people now languish behind 
the iron curtain, where freedom and 
Christianity lie writhing beneath the 
cruel heel of an anti-Christian do­
minion. The great nation of China— 
for centuries our friend, welcoming 
our missionaries—is now a closed field. 
Indo-China is crumbling under the 
iron grip of communism. Since World 
War II every territorial change has 
been toward the side of communism. 
India is divided, France has lost her 
will to fight, and the Latin American 
countries are being infiltrated and 
weakened by Communist propaganda 
and agents. The “open door” is closing. 
The words of Jesus are not to be for­
gotten when He said of himself, “I 
must, work the works of him that 
sent me. while it is day: the night 
cometh, when no man can work.” The 
world’s night is coming and this is 
our day to work.
Our Spanish language program— 
now on the air more than a year— 
fits into the world’s need as a gospel 
messenger. It is now taking the first 
steps to open up new territories and 
break the virgin soil for the mission­
aries’ sowing. It will be a strong arm 
of support to the toiling gospel worker- 
day by day through the years; and, 
should the fate of China become the 
fate of any of our Latin fields, the 
radio gospel beacon may still cast its 
ray of hope in lands where the voice 
of the missionary has been silenced. 
Imprisonment and the threat of death 
against a large number of our faithful 
workers, as mentioned in a prayer re­
quest in this issue, argues the neces­
sity of using the air lanes for the 
message of God.
What is the logical conclusion from 
these facts and what is the wise course 
to pursue in the light of them? With­
out doubt it is our God-given duty 
to get the gospel message to the world 
in every way possible. To this task 
the Church of Jesus Christ is unalter­
ably committed. The radio is a proven 
ally in this endeavor and is doing a 
portion of the task that it alone can 
do. We must therefore not neglect it.
To the point: Our entire Spanish 
language program rests with the spe­
cial offering of the missionary society. 
The month of July has been desig­
nated as the time for this approved 
special. We must have a substantial 
response if it is to go forward. Let 
every society not only respond but 
respond in the spirit and manner be­
coming our calling and the urgency of 
the opportunity.
SPECIAL SPANISH RADIO 
OFFERING
JULY IS THE MONTH 
$10,000.00 IS THE AMOUNT 
100 PER CENT PARTICIPATION IS 
THE GOAL
LET US GIVE WHILE WE CAN 
THAT THEY MAY HEAR WHILE 








Tract on India giving a small 
map
Additional Helps:
Political Map of New India 
and Pakistan 31 x 38 inches.
50c each
Picture Map of India—Crea­
tive work map for children to 
color and decorate with pictures 
which are supplied with map.
75c each
Political Map of India—Note­
book size. 50c dozen
Outline Map of India—Note­
book size. 25c dozen
Outline Map of India—31 x 38 
inches. 25c each
Order the maps direct from the 
Nazarene Publishing House, 
2923 Troost Avenue, Box 527, 
Kansas City 41, Missouri. Please 
enclose remittance with your 
order.
ALABASTER CORNER
From a receipt letter from Rev. 
Albert Garver, Ramah Navajo Naza­
rene Mission:
"Please find enclosed check for 
$25.53, which is our total Alabaster 
offering for February from the Ramah 
Navajo Nazarene Mission. It was our 
first Alabaster offering the mission has 
ever had, and we are glad that they 
did so well. They had their boxes only 
eight weeks before opening them.”
July. 1:‘S4 15
Hello, My Junior Friends:
With the close of your district assembly the new 
missionary study year begins. Some of you have al­
ready discovered that this year’s study is about India. 
India is an interesting country, indeed! Living in this 
land are four hundred million people. Most of them 
have never heard about our Heavenly Father and 
His Son, Jesus. Our church is trying to give this 
wonderful story to as many as possible, and all of 
our missionaries there are depending on us to pray 
for them.
One of our new missionaries to India, Miss Mary 
Harper, has written you a letter.
“Dear Juniors: I am a nurse over in India and 
I thought you might like to see a picture of some 
of our children.
“When Daddy and Mamma James had to go to 
study the Marathi language they left Linda, five years 
old. and her little sister, Mary Lynn, two years old, 
back at the mission station with us. They are very 
sweet little girls and they like to play with their 
neighbors, the little Indian children from the Chris­
tian homes next door.
“The small Indian girl in front at the left is Estell. 
Behind her is Scriogenie, then Linda, Mary Lynn, 
and Maduker’s younger brother, then Marlinie. The 
Indian girls are sisters, and the boys are from an­
other family.
“The other picture is of Maduker and his baby 
brother. Every Sunday morning during my study 
of the language at Mahableshwar, Maduker and his 
two brothers went to Sunday school with me. 
Maduker always tapped on my door at eight-thirty 
Sunday morning, saying, ‘Sister, tieyari ahe ka?’ 
‘Are you ready to go, Sister?’
“Christian children 
in many sections of 
India call their mis­
sionary ladies Sister 
or Auntie.
“Of course, all the 
speaking at Sunday 
school was in Marathi, 
so Maduker would try 
to help me with my 
errors in conversation, 
while we were walk­
ing the three-fourths 
of a mile to the chapel.
“During the day, 
Maduker takes care of
his little brother, as you see in the picture. That is 
the way babies are always carried in India. Over 
here, all the children four years old or more have to 
help take care of the younger ones. Wherever they go 
they take the little ones with them. You might think 
it would be very tiring, but the boys and girls are 
so happy they forget about the big job that takes 
most of their time.
“Maduker once told me, ‘No, I like to take care 
of him. It isn’t hard—he’s my little brother.’




Miss Harper’s birthday is February 9. Is that your 
birthday, too?
For our puzzle this time we shall find out how 
many Nazarene nurses and doctors we have at work 
in India. The code is the same: A is 1, B is 2, C 
is 3. Doctors: 20-8-18-5-5. Nurses: 19-9-24.
Give yourself 100 if your answer for last month’s 
puzzle was: Rev. and Mrs. James Jones and Rev. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Faul.
Until next time,
Always your friend,
Mrs. W. D. McGraw, Jr.
1G The Other Sheep
Expand Your Missions Program . . .
through the use of 35 mm. colored 
slides depicting our missionary 
workers and their activities;
Strengthen Your Missions Appeal . . .
with these attention-c a t c h i n g, 
graphic pictures of life in foreign 
lands.
ORDER BLANK FOR MISSIONARY SLIDES
General Board, Church of the Nazarene 
Department of Foreign Missions 
Box 527, Kansas City 41, Mo.
Date Wanted Alternate Date
Check field or fields wanted (Second and third choices will help in the event first choice cannot be 
filled):
) Africa No. 1 (51 slides)
) British West Indies (74 slides)
) India (62 slides)
) Mexico (51 slides)
) North American Indians (51 slides)
) Philippine Islands (67 slides)
) Bolivia (63 slides)
Africa No. 2 (65 slides) 
Guatemala (52 slides) 
Japan (50 slides) 
Nicaragua (56 slides) 
Peru (55 slides) 
Argentina (55 slides)




Enclosed is ( ) money order in the amount of $_ to care for rental fee on
( ) cash
set(s) of slides used for showings each. (Fee is $2.00 per set for initial showing, and $1.00
for each additional showing.)
Introducing . . . July. 1954
YOUR 1954-55 MISSIONARY STUDY AND READING BOOKS
Study Book
NEW INDIA AND THE GOSPEL
Compiled by the India Nazarene Mission Council. Here is your missionary study book 
for this next year. India, a land of appalling heathenism, is vividly pictured, from its 
early history to "up to the minute" reports, with the problems and opportunities challenging 
the spread of the gospel among the millions yet unreached.
When you have completed this book, you will feel well acquainted with this country 
of great gospel potential.
128 pages, paper SI.00
Reading Books
INDIA REBORN
By Prescott L. Beals. A veteran mis­
sionary of over thirty years gives a 
thrilling account of the power of evan­
gelism in reaching and saving those 
who have known little else than the 
superstition and bondage of heathen 
darkness.
S6 pages, paper S1.00
TREASURES OF DARKNESS
By Hazel Lee. Something new in our missionary literature. 
Mrs. Lee has gathered stories of the national Christians in India 
and tells of their conversions, their devotion to God and the 
Kingdom, and their burning zeal to bring the good news to 
others.
72 pages, paper 75c
BRANCH OF MY PLANTING
By Helen Temple. Another in Helen Temple's series of mis­
sionary storybooks. Each of these authentic incidents will give 
you greater insight into the tastings, devotion, and rewards of 
our missionaries. Filled with heart-warming human interest. 
80 pages, paper 75c
AFRICA CALLING
By Remiss Rehfeldt. Just as if he were with you personally. 
Dr. Rehfeldt tells about the history-making trip Dr. Powers and 
he made to South Africa. Here you will learn in detail of 
this union of the International Holiness Mission with the 
Church of the Nazarene.
112 pages, paper SI.00
TRACY SAHIB OF INDIA
By Olive G. Tracy. This is your op­
portunity to become acquainted with 
one of the great pioneer missionaries 
—Rev. L. S. Tracy, a man who toiled 
and sacrificed to mold the history of 
Nazarene missions in India.
One of the most fascinating biog­
raphies you can read!
192 pages, cloth SI.75
LIGHT UNTO MY PATH
Compiled by Remiss Rehfeldt and Helen Hempie. This mis­
sionary book will bless you as possibly none other. It con­
tains testimonies from sixty-six of our missionaries, telling how 
much various scriptures have helped in times of testing, trial, 
and emergency.
96 pages, paper 75c
FOR THE HEALING OF THE NATIONS
Compiled by C. Warren Jones. Ten missionary messages by 
General Superintendents Powers, Williamson, Young, Vander­
pool, and Benner, Dr. Rehfeldt, Mrs. Chapman, Dr. Hynd, Rev. 
Earl Lee, and Dr. Iones.
Every missionary-minded person will appreciate reading 
these messages. They will broaden your outlook on world 
missions.
96 pages, paper SI.00
MISSIONARY READING COURSE RECORD BOOK
An attractively bound book with detailed instructions, useful 
suggestions, and twenty-one chart-like pages for keeping a 
record on each member over a four-year period. 25c
Washington at Bresee 
Pasadena 7, California
1592 Bloor St., W.
Toronto 9, Ontario
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
2923 Troost Avenue, Box 527, Kansas City 41, Missouri
